
National Property Owner’s Association Meeting minutes - March 21, 2014

The meeting was called to order by Pres. Dave Harper. Present were board members
David Harper, Jim Blank, Ray Kuntz, Tom Boals, Sr., Stephanie Stokes, Wanda Little,
Connie Harrison, Rick Knight, Pat Molamphy . Pres. Dave Harper thanked the parting
board members, Tom Boals & Pat Molamphy, and presented each with a small token of
appreciation from the NPOA for their services.

Mr. Harper referred to the pending merger between the Pinehurst Resort and the
National Golf Club, noting that the topic was not appropriate for this meeting, given that
the NPOA’s task is to represent all property owners within the club, whether or not, they
are club members. He said that all questions with regard to the merger should be
answered at the meetings with the Resort Personnel, which will take place over the next
two weeks. Mr. Harper noted that reports from the various committees were collated
and were available to everyone at the door, stating that the reports summarized the
work of the NPOA over the past year.

After thanking Mr. Harper for his services as President during the prior year, and after
thanking him and Tom Boals for their outstanding work on the Beautification Committee,
Ray Kuntz then summarized the activities of the Architectural Review Board (ARB) in
general, pointing out that the details of the ARB’s activities and decisions could be
found in the written reports. He stated that given the impending merger with the
Pinehurst Resort, the ARB was likely to have a busy year on the theory that the merger
would stir interest in the remaining vacant lots in the club.

Stephanie Stokes, chair of the Technology Committee, reported on the continuing
upgrades which had been made and will be completed this year, namely, new cameras
at the backgate and updated software for communications between the frontgate and
the backgate. She said the NPOA had worked out a satisfactory arrangement for
continued upgrading and maintenance of its security systems with a local I.T.
Contractor.

Tom Boals summarized the activities of the Security Committee, stating that the familiar
security patrol vehicle, a small pickup truck with several hundred thousand miles, had
been replaced with a new SUV which was more economical to run, saving the NPOA on
gas and maintenance. He thanked Bill Ray for his assistance in purchasing the vehicle.
Mr. Boals thanked the security team at the frontgate for their efficient and courteous
service.

Jim Blank, the NPOA Treasurer, reported on the status of the NPOA’s finances, stating
that the Corporation’s cash flow more than met its expenses, enabling it to set aside
funds for future capital projects and repairs. He explained one of the distributed exhibits,
demonstrating how positive cash flow for the future was a function of the selection of the
proper amount of the assessment for this purpose.

An open discussion over matters of interest to property owners followed. Among the



items discussed were the wear and tear of the roads and whether those bringing heavy
vehicles onto the club’s road system could be charged a fee for that use. Mr. Harper
explained that owners and contractors building homes were charged an “upfront fee” by
the ARB, to address general expenses arising from construction projects, and that no
additional fee was necessary. The issue of pet waste on the club’s roads was also
discussed. Mr. Harper reiterated the rule that all such waste must be picked up and
disposed of by the pet’s owner. Security will be alerted to report any person not obeying
that rule. The property owners were advised to report the identity of any person
disobeying the rules to security. Several other owners raised questions about screening
certain areas from view from within inside the club, e.g., Hickory Tavern and the traffic
along Knoll Road, while others raised questions about security at the backgate, the
issuance of AWID stickers to residents of Pinehurst #7 and the possible payment by the
Pinehurst Resort for increased traffic and services necessary to accommodate golfers
from the Resort. Mr. Harper said these matters would be taken into consideration as the
year moves forward.

Tom Boals reported the annual election results. Jim Blank, Rick Finnin and Guy Spears
were elected to the 3 vacant positions. Mr. Boals thanked all those who submitted their
names for consideration.

David Harper declared the meeting closed upon the completion of Mr. Boals report. A
social hour followed.


